
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

,Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION CUSTOMS I 
WEIHNACHTSFEIERBRAUCHE 

crib, manger: die Krippe, die Krippen 

first depictions of the birth were to be found in the catacombs 
of Rome. St. Francis had something else in mind though. His 
intentio·n was that this living presentation during a religious ser
vice should rrovide the faithful with embodiments increasing 
knowledge o the Gospel. He had a crib set up alongside the 
altar. This did not contain a child, and there was also no represen- 1 
tation of the Mother of God and Joseph. The surroundings were 
developed in detail though with ox, ass, shepherds, and sheep. 
The Saint wanted his fellow-countrymen, simple people from the 
Italian mountains, to make the birth of Christ the focal element in 
their adorations. People came from far afield to experience this 
mass, and Francis preached a moving sermon on the child of 
Bethlehem. legend reports that one of his fr iends was so touched 
that he had a vision of Christ in this crib. The Saint then took the 
child out of the cradle and embraced it. 

The Franciscan order founded by St. Francis, the fratres minores, 
took up the idea of the crib. Their monasteries were mainly 
established in the towns of Europe as urban missions, and the crib 
was thus brought to these towns. The Dominicans, the other 
preaching order, also did much to -~pread. t~is ~eligic:~s _pr~ctice. 
The crib thus made its way from Italy through the Tyrol to Germany. 
It became well established in Westphalia, the Rhineland, and 
Upper Bavaria. Cribs were also to be found in Upper and lower 
Franconia, Hesse, the Palatinate, Silesia, Saxony, and Pomerania, 
sometimes long after the Reformation since this popular form of 
Bible statement was much better understood than the abstract ' 
sermons of a trained theologians. The framework provided by the 
Gospel could be extended as desired and adapted to local cir
cumstances. Despite this appeal to the population as a whole, the 
crib was largely restricted to churches for centuries. The church 
crib was also combined with long-established ceremonies, dances, 
and theatre, to which a separate chapter will be devoted. 

Until 250 years ago, there were few exceptions to the rule that 
the crib as a representational depiction of the birth of Christ was 
the province of the church. In 1542 a certain Johann Brabender 
carved some moving, clothed figures for the cathed~ clock at 
Munster in Westphalia. The richly robed Three Kings and Mary 
with her child sti~ appear at noon every day right up to the present 
whilst a glockenspiel plays "In dulci jubilo" and " Praise the lord" . . 

The crib 
in the fam.ily 

It was only around 1700 that cribs started appearing in family 
homes. That was partly an outcome of the Protestant Church want
ing to have the theatricals and processions linked with the cribs 
banned from the House .of God. Abou·t 80 years lat~r, the En
lightenment also led more and more Catholics to want to remove 
what was regarded as a backward form of religiosity from the 
churches. These early home cribs were very simple. To begin with, 
it was often only Christ that was depicted as a baby in swaddling 
clothes. The head was modelled from wax, and the rest of the 
body c~n~~ted of a simple wooden shape covered with sumptuous 


